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ZACH DERITIS

ee with
Coastal Carolina's
Elasmobranch Society

Upon returnin~ from the Biology to eniors, all in various majors.
of Sharks Ma)me'ter at the Bimini
During a routine tnp thl" CES ta e
Biological Fidd talion in the Baha- the Re earch I" el, Co tal II out of
mas, ~enior T\larine eience majors Marlin Qua\ ,1arina in iurr ll< inZach Parker, Shannon Phillip, Jeff let to Win, ah Ba) to conduct theIr reRabil and junior brine cience ma('arch. The cho en method of catchjor Chad OTra~~ considered
"I'm from Nebraska. We don't
their experience in piring.
As a r ult, the) taned the
have sharks in Nebraska."
Coastal Elasmobranch oeiet)
- Jessie Bruce, Marine Science
CES , an academic club dedicated to re earchin~ harks and ra) ,
allowing tudent the opportuni~ to ing the har' i called long lining, a
\\ork with the I" animal' in hand -on comml'rcial fi hm~ techniqul" \\hi h
en\lronment.
u
a line \\ith baited hooks branch, Thi club i ne" to Coastal thi \ear ing off the idl" of a mamline, \ hi h Pre ident
it I I P
yet alrl"ady feature 85 active membe . I U ualh anchored to th oc an floor. undl"rstand theIr lif4
Tho I" im oh ed rang-I" from freshmen The harks bitl" thl" bart, the line i
fl"c \\ h
on them
see SHARKS on page 4

CAMPUS FAITH CIRCLES
Taking a look into religious outlets
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GOING GREEN
Editor highlights the joys of gardening
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Norman on
the verge of
someth-ng
special
Coastal Carolina's
shutdown corner
on Teal's heels
RYAl BORA\\' KI
T

HOMECOMING GAME PREVIEW
CCU football takes on Gardner-Webb

Like
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It is a misdemeanor to steal or mutilate

library materials. This offense is punishable
by a line of not more than $100
or imprisonment of not more than 30 days.
SC Code of Laws 16-13-330

Coastal Carolina enior Cornl"rbackJo hua" 'orman
is on pace to add a pretl) pil"ce of harch\ are to hi
illu triou carl"l"r at CCU.
Jo.'h " 10rman i one pa break-up PBl.~ h) of the
CCG and Big outh Record for PBC' in hi career.
"M) dad \\hi per' it in m ear ometime ," said
" 'orman, \\ hen asked if he thinks about thl" record
"\\,hl"n I'm out ther!" on the field, all I think about i
getting that \V boo "
The lockdO\\11 corner, Co tal', own, ersion of the
" Te\\ YorkJets' Darrelle R('vi if )OU \\;11, ran 11th
in the 'CAA and fir t in the Big outh in pas I"
defended, with 1.60 per game. Along \\ith pas e
defl"nded, • 'orman I the. 'C~ acti\c leader in
career interception \\ith 12. That number put
• 'onnan econd on the all-time intl"rception Ii t,
not onl for CClJ but, the Big outh Conferl"nce.
He i, ,econd onl) to former Chanticleer and current :\FL player, Quinton Teal
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Pink out cancer
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CCU student finds a way to bring awareness to breast. cancer
CHRISTIAN GAMBLE

Shane Norris
Editor-in-Chief

Chad Yates
Assistant
Editor

Breast cancer impacted senior Communication major LaKeshia Jones her
entire life. Diagnosed with breast cancer,
her grandmother lost her battle in 1986.
Jones' mother was also diagnosed at tlie
age of 29 with breast cancer around the
same time she discovered she was pregnant with Jones and her twin sister.
Jones' mother, after undergoing a
lumpectomy, became a breast cancel; survivor and is still healthy 22 years later.
"I hold dearly to breast cancer av-.:areness because my mom was fairly young

when she was diagnosed. She was only
29, I'm 23," saidJones.
Jones developed the idea of Pink. out
Cancer after participating in the Alpha Phi
Fraternit)· Inc. scholarship pageant. Contestants created a platform on something
they felt passionate about. Because breast
cancer a\\areness is an important subject
for her, she developed Pink. out Cancer.
Jones later worked with the African
American Association to bring Pink out
Cancer to Relay for Life in spring 20 I I.
The response from that event led Jones to

generate ideas for Pink out Cancer for the
fall semester.
This semester, Jone..s is already making
plans to present q"forum on campus for CCU
student~.Jones said the forum \\ill.·hed light
on the seriousness of breast cancer.
Jones believes if a person is not directly
affected by cancer, it docs not mean the}
should not raise awarene:;s.
"This is something y<;lU should check
and be aware of often," said Jones. ";-";ot
just in October."

In Other News
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World - Scientists
crack Black Death's
genetic code

understand emerging and reemerging infections.
Experts say the direct descendants of the same bubonic
plague still exist toda); killing
around 2,000 people a year.

According to Reuters reports, scientists mapped out
the entire genetic map of the
Black Death, a 14th century
bubonic plague that killed 50 u.S. - Anti-Wall
million Europeans in one of Street protestthe most devastating epidem- ers ready to block
ics in history
The work, which involved clean-up
According to Reuters reextracting and purifying DNA
from the remains of Black ports, protesters with the OcDeath victims buried in Lon- cupy \Vall Street movement
don's "plague pits," marks the threatencd to block efforts to
first time scientists drafted a clean up the Lower ~lanhat
reconstructed genome of any tan Park where they set up
camp nearly a month ago,
ancient pathogen.
Their result, a full draft of raising concerns of a showthe entire Black Death genome, down with authorities.
While New York l\1ayor
should allow researcher- to
Michael
Bloomberg said the
track changes in the disease's
protests
against
economic inevolution and virulence, and
lead to better understanding of equality can continue as long
modern-day infectious diseases. as laws are obeyed, the private
Building on previous re- owner of the publicly accessi,
search, which showed a spe- ·ble Zuccotti Park said the park
cific variant of the Yersinia needs to be cleaned.
Ovmer, Brookfield Office
pestis (Y pestis) bacterium replans to dean the
Properties,
sponsible for the plague that
ravaged Europe between 1347 park where several hundred
and 1351, a team of German, protesters sleep, a move that
Canadian and American sci- demonstrators believe is a ploy
to remove them.
entist~ went on to "capture"
"Seems likely that this is
and sequence the entire getheir
attempt to shut down
nome of the disease.
OWSOccupy
Wall Street)
Major technical advances in
for
good,"
protesters
said in a
DNA recovery and sequencing dramatically expanded statement on Thursday, Oct.
the scope of genetic analysis 13. "We know where the real
of ancient specimens, open- dirt is: on Wall Street ... We
ing up ne\\ ways of tf)ing to won't allow Bloomberg and

the NYPD to foreclose our occupation. This is an occupation, not a permitted picnic."
Brookfield Office Properties representatiYes, escorted
by police, handed out notices
to the protester on Thursday
to tell them the park would be
cleaned in three stages and reopened for public use.
The rules ban campmg,
tents or other structures, lying
dO\m on the' ground, placing
tarps or sleeping bags on the
ground and the storage of personal property -, everything
the protesters have been doing
since they set up on Sept. 17.

State - ACLU sues
to stop SC illegal
immigrant law
According to The Sun
News, Civil rights groups led
b) the American CI\;I Liberties Union arc suing to prevent
South Carolina's tougher new
illegal immigration law from
taking effect in January.
The la,·vsuit filed on \ \'ednesday, Oct. 12 in a Charleston
federal court is another legal
challenge brought against
states that passed eyer-tougher
illegal immigration laws, saying the frderal government
isn't doing enough to enforce
its laws.
The lawsuit names Governor 1 'ikki Haley and statr
Attorney General Alan \\ilson as defendants, aI"ong \\ith
Charleston County's sheriff

and a state prosecutor. The
legal challenge had been expected since Haley signed the
bill into law onJune 27.
The South Carolina law requires police to check suspects'
immigration status and mandates all businesses check their
hires through a federal online
system. It is similar to those
the ACLU is challenging in
Alabama, Arizona, Utah, Indiana and Georgia.
In the lawsuit, the groups
say South Carolina \iolates the
U.S. Constitution by attempting to regulate immigration, a
"function that is constitutionall} committed exclusively to
the federal government."
State ACLU Executiye Director \ 'ictoria :\1.ddlcton
said m a sta!ement th~t "by
requiring local law enforcement officials to act as immigration agents, this la\\ invites
discrimination against anyone
who look or sounds 'foreign,'
including American citizens
and legal residents."
The groups said the new
law subjects citizens and others to unlawful interrogations,
prolonged detention and arrests. "lndi\iduals perceived
as 'foreign' by state or local
law enforcement agent· \\ill
be in constant jeopardy of harassment and unlawfully prolonged detention and arrest,"
the lawsuit said.

CrunpusCrrrne===================================
University Housing staff
and proceeded to the subWhile entering lost prop- ject apartment. Officers
erty i!1to the lost and found made contact with and insystem a false ID was dis- terviewed the subject at
covered. The subject was the apartment. The subject
identified. This incident is admitted to using marijuana
being referred to the Stu- earlier in the evening but not
dent Conduct Process for in the apartment. The apartment was searched with the
the University. Underage Possession of consent of the subject and
alcohol was discovered.
Alcohol 10/10
CCU DPS officers respond- The subject was issued a
ed to Eaglin Hall in refer- citation and this incident
ence to possible marijuana will also be referred to the
use. The officers met with Student Conduct process
Possession of
False 10 - 1017

~

H TJCLEER

for the University.
Verbal Argument -10113
Burglary -10/11
A CCU DPS officer respondA CCU DPS officer re- ed to Hicks Dining Hall in
sponded
to
Univer- reference to a complaint
sity
Place
in
refer- of a verbal altercation that
ence to a report of a occurred on 10/1212011.
burglary that occurred The officer interviewed the
between 10108/2011 and complainant and the two
10109/2011. The officer subjects during the course
interviewed the victim at of the day. One subject was
the scene. The victim de- found to be the aggressor
scribed the missing prop- and was sanctioned by the
erty and the circumstanc- University.
es of the incident for the
officer. This incident is under investigation.
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Program
evaluation,
a life saver

+

A program that

pulls you closer
to your degree
CHRI TlA1 GAl fBLE
T

Photo by Ronda Taylor

Lackey Chapel Coastal's non-affiliated worship site

The faith is
in the air
Church programs in
and around CCU campus
RO TDA TAYLOR
Coastal Carolina's various religious
groups provide students \\ith multiple outlets for faith. Students can find
church programs such as Refuge, CamPus.Outreach, Phase II and many more.
All these program share one common
goal. \\'jth the stress and difficulties that
can come with college, these programs
want to strengthen student' relationships and make the college experience
less hectic. They all want to get college
students connected.
CCU's oITers an unaffiliated on-campus worship site, Lackey Chapel. There
are also churches nearby, including
Mason Temple, which provides transportation for college students li\ing on
campus and in University Place. Mason
Temple holds bible tudies on Mondays
at 8 p.m. in Wall building.

"[Our goal i.] to eqUIp college tudents \~ilh the toob and resources needed for them to experience the be t life
possible ... and empo\\er them to live it,"
said Gary Let.. :pokesperson for. 1a on
Temple bible stud).
Bible stud)~ along with all of the programs. wants to keep studenb aeti\·e.
Refuge ends out constant emails about
activities oITered. from cookouts to chats
oYer a cup of coITee.
CCU also. boasts a go. pel choir, where
students can express themselyc' through
praise and singing. These program get
students to e.\-a!uate them.eh e. and neate a positi\"{' emironment.
"~1y emphasi i not ju t what I believe ... but also why I believe what I believe, " said Lee.

A letter grade of "D" i
uate. If tudents do not Holme "1 lik ho \ It
hO\\ all th la
that I
not con idered a. pas ing. keep up \\ith their catalog
need
to
take
.
In fact, student who re- the program e\ -aluation i
ceived a "D" in a cour. e the . ouree for tuden to
Holm I chcdul d to
required for their major turn to. The probl m \\ith m et hi ad'll ,r oon
may notice the credit hour
the program evaluation i h hop hi ad '1 or u
the) recei\ed for that "D" that eWT) tudent at Cel' thl \ t m
taken a\\ a). According to doe n't knO\\ ho\\ to u
'b T\'1hin degr C\\;
Dan La\\ Ie , who \\ orks the program.
tarts with the pro ram
.. either junior Poliri- evaluation, be u e It
in the Office of Re¢ trar,
a tudent mu t recei\ e a calcience major Phillip
ho\\ tud nt here the
"C" or higher to receive \\'ashington nor (''Oior EItand and \\ hat th
credits that count to\\ ard ementan Education matheir degree.
J ant
jor Timoth) Holme re- Da\id )ance
The enhanced program eei\ ed information about . Regi trar for l hnol~
evaluation on \\'ebadvisor the program evaluation
Yan<C\
d to
was implemented as a way
"Coastal must have just re- the pro ram e\aluatlOn
to get rid of an\ D' tu- centh added thi program."
tudents Impl n t'd to
den~ accumulated throughsaid Washington' 1} advi- 10 into \ eb d '1 or nd
out their college career.
or has nC\ er brought that go to the tud nt m nu
''\, ben a student receiv
up in advising."
lin . Once 0 the tud nt
a letter grade of a "D," the
According to the Ofprogram e\-aluation au- fice of th Regi trar, an
tomaticall) ubtrac
the email \\ as ent to all facCTedits awa) from the stu- ul!) and staff regardin
dents' O\erall credit tand- the enhancement of th
program e\ aluation. The
ing," La\\les aid.
The CCL' cour e cata- email e\Cn encouraged
log provide the rule and facul!) to get their tudents
regulations tudents need to revie\\ the ne\\ , tern.
to follow in order to grad"1 think it i great." aid
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Photo by Chad Yates

Intelligence and Security
Studies soon to be offered
CHAD YATES
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Expected
to
grace
Coastal Carolina Un iwrsity this spring, the
Intelligence and Securi!)·
Studies minor is intended
to gIVe students a solid
foundation to understand
and apply the intelligence
process to today's world.
The program is currently
10 the approval process,
and is on track to be offered as a major starting
next academic year.
"It emphasizes critical
thinking and communica~
tion skills, which is necessary anywhere you go."
said Dr. J on Smith, Program Director and 23year Intelligence Officer
for the Navy. " It will pro\ide practical experience
and the necessary tools to
gain entry level positions
in the field ."

Dr. Jon Smith,
~ CaoIi1a

University's Director
of Intelligence a1d
Security Studies

Entry level jobs in thi others, if they choo e.
field can include positions
mith hope the progran1
such as research analysts \\ill make student more
of intelligence and securi- marketable \\ hen earchty issues. working in il1\es- ing for job. in their field.
tigation lab, international
·'It' exciting not anI)
law enforcement, threat becau e if a new tudyat
analysis and much more.
Coastal, but because it'
Smith aid two-thirds a relatively new concept
of current CIA analysts overall
academicall),"
boast less than five years . aid Smith.
of expenence. He also
The minor require' 18
noted two-tl.ird of the credit hours \\;th a grade
FBI jobs present now did of "C" or higher in each
not exist prior to the 9/11 cour·e to be counted.
terrorist attacks.
For more information.
The mmor \\ill allow contact Dr. Jon mith at
students to pick a field jon mith@coastal.edu or
of pecialization based \lSlt
\\"\\"\\,coa tal.edul
oIT of students' interest. politics/intelminor.html.
With more FBI and CIA
jobs navigated towards
anti-terrorism, students
can choose to specialize
in Terrori m and Political
"iolenee, among man)

Breaking the bank to bank
Bank of America to implement $5 monthly debit card fee
CHADYATE
When )OU hear people
talk about college kid, a
fe\\ common theme are
ure to come up in con\er ation. Probably the
mo I prominent of tho e
themes i their general lack
of fund.
• 10 t tudents at orne
point find thernsehe eating peanut butter and Ramen Toodle. for dinner.
Well, Bank of America i
not helping the cau e.
The nation' big e t bank
recentl) announced it will
implement a fiw dollar fee
for the u e of a debit card
per month be¢nning in
earl) 2012. A cording to
bankofamerica.com, ) ou
can "avoid monthl) maintenance fe after the 1\\0
month introductoT) period
with a cheduled recurring
tran fer each month from
checking to savings of 25
or more or a minimum
daily balance of 300 or
greater in Regular avings;
otheT\\ise pa) a 5 monthI) maintenance fee."
But i thi reall) neceaT) ? Bank of America
thinks so.

A recent addition to the
Dodd-Frank Act eITe n e
Oct. I, et a 10\\ er cap on
charge that banks incur
from mer hant on debit
card purcha! e. The previou charge \\ al et at 44
cents, but the pro '1 ion
to the act et the rate to a
10\\ er 24 cen .
\\'jth the mean profit
from tran action at 2i
cents ban' ar actuall)
10 ing mone") from th la\\.
Thi i th entiment b hind the bank' implementation of fhe dollar fI
"I und tand that the
banks have to up for that
loss ornehO\\ but it just
ucks hO\\ we are the on
that have to pa\ for It,' said
Mik Brrd, phom re PG 1
n~or and Bank of America
cardholder. "It' not like
dollars is reall) a lot, but it
adds up over time.. ,
HO\\ C\ er. Bank of America is not the onh bank to
con ider uch fee
J.p. 10I-gan and \\' II
Fargo, th
econd and
fourth largest banks in
America, respernveh. arc
cow idenng the implemrn-

m

tanon of montl1h fi
fi r
chec.king a count hold. Ac ordin to th \ all

ulation
'\,

. \ Ith ut tho (
ere
gam
the

\\cll, for ollq~
luden It ( uld 10 an ewn
more m ht of
pp nd
Ram n
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HAUNTED HOUSES, HAYRIDES AND MAZES
Moonlit night on Pawleys Island
Terror Under the Bridge
Oct. 27-31 from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
(Oct. 29-31 open until Midnight)
$10 Admission (group rates for 8+
people)

Nightmare Haunted House
Fridays in Oct. from 6 p.m. to 11
p.m. Saturday & Sunday from 12
p.m. to 11 p.m. $10 admission
1001 N. Ocean Blvd., MB

Ripley's Haunted Adventure
Open daily from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.
$14 admission
915 N. Ocean Blvd., Myrtle Beach

Farm & Nursery Corn Maze
Every Friday - Sunday in Oct.
$13 admission
1625 Bucksville Dr., Conway

Haunted Lost Treasure
Mirror Maze
Open every Friday - Sunday
through Oct. 31 from 3 p.m. to
11 p.m. $10 all-day pass 223 Sea
Mountain Hwy., NMB

Indigo Farms
Reservations required for
nighttime hayrides
(843) 399-6902
Hwy. 57, Little River

Haunted Warehouse
108 2nd Ave., Conway

Stories of seaside- spirits
The Grand Strand's haunted history

LINDSEY RYO~
Georgetm\TI County, S.C. is known as
the 'ghost capital of the south,' with the
exception of Charleston's historical reputation. According to local fo\klore, more
than one hundred ghosts are rumored to
haunt the Coastal region. Halloween is
tht' perfect time of year to learn about
the haunting history of the area.
Four miles long and a quarter mile
wide, Pawleys Island is the oldest beach
resort in America. Pawleys most famous
attraction, The Gray :\lan, is known as
its resident ghost. A cording to "The
Strange Tales of the American South,"
the Gray Man is rarely seen, but kllov..n
to wander the beaches during hurricane season, warning people about the

storms. His appearance means danger to
many residents. For tourists, it's a great
tale, but they hope he stays in hiding.
Elizabeth Huntsinger 'Volf wrote
many books about local ghosts, and believes Georgetown County is haunted
because of it proximity to Water. Wolf,
along with other local ghost hunters,
considers most of the ghosts in the area
friendly and helpful to residents.
The SC Paranormal Research and Investigations talks about another famous
haunted story, the talr of Alice Flagg,
also a Pawleys Island legend.
Alice got engaged behind ~er family's
back. Soon after, her brother found out,
took her ring and threw it into the creek

near "The Hermitage," her family estate in Murrells Inlet. Today, her grave
sits beneath a big oak tree, surrounded
by no grass, just reading one word, '~
ice." The legend says if you \\'alk around
her grave 13 times backwards and call
her name, she will come out looking
for her ring. Many claim they can feel
her tugging on their wedding ring when
they visit the gran'. Others claim to see
Alice near her home.
Hundreds of ghost stories surround
the Grand Strand area. Rivertm\TI History and Haunts tour through Downtown Conwa)~ con isting of new ghost
tales, Civil War accounts and a history
of dO\\TIto\\ n Conway. Tours take placr

every Thursda) and Friday from April
through October. For more information on the walking tour, ,,;sit ".nv.RivertownHistoryandHaunts.com or call
(843) 333-6941.

Many of the areas ghosts are researched and reportea by Wolf in her
three volumes: Ghosts of Georgetmm,
More Ghosts of Georgetown, and
Georgetm.,n ~ly teries and Legends.
While many of these stories arc legends
passed dm\TI through generations, there
is some recentl" reported activi!)" Some
of these haunted places are abandoned
or owned by residents, '-0 if you're curious and decide to check it out, please
respect people's priv. cy and n ....' ..\f'·rft!

The grave stone of Alice
Flagg in Pawleys Island
Photo courtesy of Rebbeca Kollmeyer

Plastic plagues·the pacific
The great garbage patches
ROBERT MUSIC
The rumorrd trash island growing in the middle of the ocean
large enough to view using satellite or arrial plwtographs does not
rxist, according to the 0:0AA Manne Debris Program.
However, the program does note
concentratioris of marine debris do
exist in areas of the Pacific and Atlantic Ocean. These concrntrations
are known as garbage patches.
The namr garbage patches lead
many to belie\'e the area is a visible
blanket of marine trash or a trash

island, according to the NOAA
Marine Debris Program.
Accordin~ to greatgarbagepatch.
org, the largest of these garbage
swills is kllown as the Pacific Gyre
or "The Great Garbage Patch."
The website explains the patch
is about the size of Texas and
filled with approximately 3.5 million tons of trash. Countless shoes,
toys, bags, pacifiers, wrappers,
toothbrushes and bottles are only
part of what greatgarbagepatch.
org states is in the dump.

"It's puzzling how we're filling
the ocean with emp!)' bottles," said
Tommy Giardino, senior Communication major. "Especially
because our water reserves will be
emp!)' soon if everyday behaviors
are not changed."
Research is conducted and published on marine debris in the Pacific, but there is a lack of published
literature on marine debris for the
Atlantic Ocean, according to the
NOAA Marine Debris Program.

SHARKS cont from front

Aside from the monthly as well as the communi!);
trips oUl on the Coastal II, induding local fisherman
the members of CES take and beach goer.
Almost every member
time to educate themselves
joined the CES for the same
In the classroom" as well.
The officers of CES take reason, bt'cau e they Jove
time out of their weekly sharks. This is clear in thc
meetings to educate other faces of all of the enthusimembers of CES on sharks astic participanl" who show
and rays, and why these up to meetings every week.
animals are becoming en- A love of sharks is usual!)
the first reason for joining,
dangered.
Issues such as overfishing but curiosity and a ....ill to
and shark finning are often further educate them elves
topics of discussion, as well is another drivmg force beas means of what th~y can hind aU the excitement.
"I'm from 1 Tebraska,"
do to raise a ....-areness of
what is happening to the said Jessie Brucc, a fre hOl"ean'S top predators. This man ~1arine Science major.
is all for the purpo c of fur- "\Ve don't haw shark 111
ther educating tht'mselves • -ebra ka."
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Corky mouse and LilyPad

WCCU rl/ir!UrlVES
WCCU's Weekly radio update

+

Growing world of gre'en consumer goods

with LINDSAY CHAVEZ
Come out and see the entire WCCU Radio staff
and on-air talent at another live remote for Coastal's
Activity Board on Prince Lawn, Monday, Oct 17
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The event, "ChantsFest,"
kicks of Homecoming Week. The new DJ's willjoin
the other on-air staff at this e\ent, giving the ~r
sity a little taste of their shows, with live music and
contests with great prizes.
The live remote for Counseling Services moved to
Monday, Oct. 31 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Prince
Lawn. The event is called the '~cohol Carnival" for
Alcohol Awareness Week. The entire staff will keep
the Hallqween spirit dressed in typical 70's DJ attire.
Live music and contests from Counseling ervice,
along with the station will fill the full four hours!
WCCU News Director,Jessica Cinardo gives two
news updates every day. The first news update starts
at 9 a.m. and plays at the top of every hour. The
second update comes at 4 p.m. and plays at the top
of every hour until the next morning update. She
brings <\ variety of stories from the Grand Strand
and canlpus.
If you are having trouble listening to the station
online, it is available on iTunes Radio, then College
Radio, search 'Coastal Carolina." There is also an
app available on Android and iPhone; "Tune In"
and· search "Coastal Carolina."
Listen live, every hour, evel'} day to WCCUradio.
com.

ROBERT MUSIC
Invention intended to
save con. umers mone')
and save. 10ther Earth are
gro\\ing thanks to human
ingenuity and imagination.
The LilyPad partner up
an iPad case with ne\\ 0lar ink technolog)~ allo\\iug
the ccc e to charge products
with outdoor or indoor
light. The case i able to
extend the life of u ers'
iPad's to a little more than
12 days of usage.
"The Lil)pad i.: etting
a standard for new product ," said Coleman Flory;

enior Recreational ports
Management major. "The
number of things thi case
can do are ridiculous. '
The Lil)pad also function a a charger for cameras and phone. Lil)pad
also plan a tree for e\ ery
case old and i made of
reC) eled materials. The
ca e i Apple-certified,
and e\'en come equipped
\\ith a \\histle locator.
Pre-orders and more information are available at
ww\\.lilypad.com.
An eco-friendJ), bat-

tef) -fre omputer mou e
named Cork) 1 attempting to make it into the
main tream marleet.
De igner Adde Peters
first introduced Corh at
the 20 I 0 Greener Gadget
Conference. 'The mou
did not WIn, but i feature are turning head!
Cod')
i
harged
through motion of our
hand. The \\ aterproof
mou e u es hand mO\ ements to receiw pO\\er.
It' compleld\ mad
f
reC) led cork and reC) c1ed

plastIC mat nal
, 1m ennon lik th Lil Pad and Corle gI
m
hope for th future
Ale Ande on
10
0 man
fault\ \\asteful produ
1 re
d"\ 10[; man n can b found b

e rehin
bleuponcom

n tum-

Pho 0 by Ronda Taylor

Growing our national recycling
rate could create more than 1
million new green jobs.
Regions of the south with
curbside recycling accounts for
'only 30 percent of the population, but recycling in the northeast reaches more than 84 percent.

Buy a hat, change a
Krochet Kids International's philanthropic approach to staying warm this winter
RO" TDA TAYLOR

,

Over 7 billion pounds of PVC
are thrown away yearly in the
United States.
Washington state banned styrofoam foodware.

"fbat started out as a mall hobby among three high chool bo)
i now an organization that \\ ant
to make a change. B) teaching
Ugandan "'omen how to crochet.
Krochet Kid International i gi,.ing the \\ omen an opportunit) to
support their families. The \\Omen
hand-make ('\ ef) beanie and ign
their nanle on the inside of them.
Krochet Kid International' \\ebite allow people to write thank)OU letter. to the \\omen when the')
purchase a beanie. There i a background tOf)· for each beanie available on the \\ ebsite.
The organization aI o. Us can •

\\ eaters and other acee orie that
can k ep cu tomers , amI during
the \\;nter. There are different 1\ I
of beanie to suit an one. It' the
ne" trend for the "inter that aI 0
help to diminish po ert).
The organization ha tie \ ;th
man) ompanie uch • 1i ro oft'
earch engine Bing, whi h helped
the organization m putting out a
commercial. \01 om i partnered
with Krochet Kid lnternational
\\ ell. and p~ople can fmd th beanies in store like ~ •ord trom
Althou h man hats are currentl,
out of sto . be au e of th rapid
populant), tht1 plan to t back on

SUSTAINABILITY

the ball
10 \\;th

a!

n
ne lin
0

a F

on their \ eb ite at \\
org

Li

SOCIAL-ECONOMIC·ENVIRONMENTAL with ROBERT Me IC

Environmental effects of bottled water
Bottled water vs. Mother Nature

•
•
•
•
+

Bottled "ater companie.' roughJy use 1,5
million tons of plastic
in bottling 89 billion liters of water each year,
according to reports by
the World Wide Fund
for" Tature.
According to \\V.W\v.
allaboutwater.org, the
energy required to manufacture and transport
bottles to con umers is
draining the limited fossil fuels left on earth.
Bottled water companies' unregulated u e of
valuable resources, and
their production of billions of pla~tic bottles
adds a significant strain
on the emironment.
The
transportation

of bottled water from major. "I a1\\a
hear
"'e tern Europe to New about bottles con tantYork Cit), rele~ ed an I) being !ittered, but 1
estimated 3,800 tons of wasn't reall) a\\ are of
global warming pollu- how much the whole
tion into the atmosphere indu try contribute to
In 2006, according to
global warming. "
the Natural Re~ource_
Greatgarbagepatch.
Defense Council's web- com state ho\\ the masite, ww\\.nrdc.org.
jorit) of waste today
The • rRDC website i compo ed of pIa tic
states III California, 18 made from petroleum.
million gallons of bottled The website goe on to
water were hipped ill mention hoW' all plastic
from Ftii in 2006, produc- created still exists toda)
ing about 2,500 tons of except the mall anlOunt
global warming pollution. burned, which release
"It's shocking to hear toxic chemicals.
about the multiple negMo t bottled water i.
ative effects the bottled made from recyclable
water industf)' has on PET pla:,tic bottle.
the environment," aid but NRDC tate onl)
Kylie Nilson, senior Art about 13 percent of

Corrections
the bottl u ed get reqcled. In 2005, 2 million ton of pI tic \\ ater bottle end d up in
landfill, according to
1 :RDC reports.
"People need to realize the. harm pia tic
products add to the
environment and our
health," aid Leigha Peterson, CCL eruor and
ECO rep. 'The bottl d
a
water indu tr)
whole needs to be questioned, and more importantl), people n~ed
to question ,~hat they
are con uming."

At The Chanticleer we are committed to the highest level of accuracy. We welcome any correctIon
found in this issue. Please e-mail mistake to:
chanticieernews@gmail.com

•
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The. joy of gr~en
Featuring:
LED Rejul'enation Light Therapy
(Promotes Col/agen Production)
Multi-Level Tanning Padages
Airbrush Sprtl)' Tanning
HCG Weight Loss System
Complete Line of Nutritional/Energy Products

Mon-Thur 9am-9pm. Pri 9am-Bpm
Sat 9am-7pm-Sun 12pm-6pm

Carolina Forest Kroger Shopping Center
236-VIT-D (8483)

www.soI360tan.com

That's aliI
have to say
• CHADYNfES
Asst. Editor

about that

It's hard to really put life into promising military career.
However, his career, and his
perspective until something
forces you to do so. I guess life, were compromised in a
it's one of those things that is split second by something that
hard to really grasp until you or could happen to anyone.
I know that Oct. 9, 2012, the
someone you know experiences
it, but life can truly change in day I heard the news, is a day
I will never forget. As soon a~
an instant.
My best friend Joe, who I I heard the words come out of
have previously mentioned in my mother's mouth, my heart
my opinion col,umn, was in- dropped harder than a kid's on
volved in a motorcycle accident a roller coaster for the first time.
last week outside of his Marine My immediate reaction was
base in Hawaii. Apparently, a sheer terror, fearing I lost the
driver failed to yield, causing ·person who has been my brother
him to swerve and lose con- for as long as I can remember.
trol of his bike. Thankfully,
\'\'hile I am so thankful that
he was close to his base, which he is alive, I cant help thinkprompted the quick response ing, "What if?" What if he
that very possibly saved his life. had been five miles from his
The most important thing, base? \\That if he was going
obviously, is that he survived. 3 mph faster? It's hard to tell
Although he is fortunate in this what would transgress if things
sense, his life will be forever had been different, but it really
changed. He faces a long road makes you put into perspective
to recovery, with extensive phys- how things can change at the
ical therapy that \\ill no doubt drop of a dime.
change his outlook on life.
The point I'm trying to get
As I mentioned in my Sept. across is that life is precious.
II opinion column, Joe has al- Cherish every moment, because
ways been a very capable indi- you never know what moment
vidual who serves for a higher could be your last. As Joe's facause. His work ethic and de- vorite character of all time, Forpendability are just some of the rest Gump, would say: "That's
fe\\! characteristics that without all I have to say about that."
a doubt foreshadowed a very

For the past two
years, I've chosen
to live off campus
in a house. There
were many deciding factors in this
choice
(privaq;
my dog, less noise,
etc.) but one of the
highlights of living
Editor
in a house with a
yard is gardening.
Last year, my
bedroom door opened straight into our
meager backyard. A good chunk of the
yard is a continuation of our strange
driveway; but there was a little grassy
patch off to the right. When I saw this
patch, I instantly knew what I wanted to
do with it, plant a garden.
I hopped online and did some research
as to what I could grow in our climate
and headed off to Lowes for supplies. A
few hours later, covered in sweat and dirt,
I stepped back and looked at my humble
patch of land.
My first attempt at agriculture, as it
turned out, was poor. My beans grew tall,
but didn't sprout much in the ways of produce. My carrots sprouted fast, but then
never grew any further. My lettuce and
cucumbers never even broke the surface.
I was, to say the least, downhearted. But I

+

vowed to make it work.
Unsure of m) summer plans, I was wary
to plant in the spring, but when I moved
to m) new house in August I immediately
broke ground. This year, I got lots of good
soil and mixed it'in \~ith the c1a}ish ground
of my yard. Then I made sure not to overcrow9 the garden \\ith too many seeds. I
also got some plant food to periodically
sprinkle, along with some eco-friendly pesticides to keep the critters' awa):
The changes made all the difference
It's October, and I've alread} harvested
my beans t\\ice and, my pumpkin "ines
are spreading throughout my yard. The
warm weather and abundant rain helps,
but I knOv.' a lot of it is from my.hard
work, which makes it all the better.
See, not on})' do I enjoy gardening because it saves me some green on groceries, but because there is something richly
satisfying about watching something you
nurture grow and flourish, and it's even
better when it gives back to you.
So I advise anyone with some land, even
if it's just a small plot; to start a garden.
Heck, even if you don't have land, you can
still grow plants like tomatoes and squash
in pots that you can keep in the windO\v:
You could also start a small herb garden in
the window as well. However you do it, a
garden is sure to reward you in many ways.

SPRING and SUMMER 2012
ADVISEMENT and ADVANCE REGISTRATION
for Currendy Enrolled Students
OCTOBER 17 - NOVEMBER 11, 2011
•
•
·
·

Course Offerings are available online at webadl'isor.coasta/.edu (select 'Search for SectIOns")
See your adviser to schedule an advisement session,
Plan your upcoming term via e.ad~'ising (on WebAdvisor),
Obtain your registration appointment time on Friday, October 5, 20 I I.

Eligibility/or registration i.1 based on credit/lOurs earned plus credit /tours currently ell rolled.

SENIORS (90+ CREDIT HOURS)
& GRADUATE STUDENTS
Group 1 . Beginning 6 am Monda). October 17 via WebAd\ lsor
Group 2 • Beginning 6 pm Monday. October 17 \' ia WcbAd,isor
Group 3 . Beginning 6 am 1ues<ia). October J 8 via WebAdvisor
Group 4 . Beginning 6 pm Tuesday, October J8 via WcbAdvisor

JUNIORS (60-89 CREDIT HOURS)
Group I • Beginning 6 pm Wednesday. November 2 via WebAdvisor
Group 2 . Beginning 6 am Thursda). No'ember 3 via WebAd, istlr
Group 3 . Beginning 6 pm Thursday. November 3 via WebAdvisor
Group 4 - Beginning 6 am Friday. November 4 via WebAdvisor

SOPHOMORES \30-59 CREDIT HOURS)
Group I - Beginning 6 am Monday.
Group 2 • Beginning 6 pm Monda).
Group 3 - Beginning 6 am Tucsda}.
Group 4 . Beginning 6 pm I'uesday.

November 7 via WebAdvisor
No\ ember 7 via WebAd, isor
NovcmhL'T 8 ,ia WehAd\isor
No\ ember 8 \ ia WcbAd, isor.

FRESHMEN (UP TO 29 CREDIT HOURS)
Group I - Beginning 6 pm Wednesday, No\ember 9, ia \\'ebAd,'isor
Group 2 • Beginning 6 am lbursda), November 10 via WebAdvisor
Group 3· Beginning 6 pm Thursda). No\ember 10 via WebAd\isor
Group 4· Beginning 6 am Friday. November 11 via WebAdvisor

Monday, November 14: Registration OPEN to aU students at 8 am.
Information on searching for sections. adding preferred sections. viewing appointment date aDd
time, and other general registration information is available online
at http://,,ww.coastal.edu/registration.btml

Over 1,000 Quality Pre-Owned Tires
*10% Discount for CCU/HGTC (not included with other offers)

PLEASE
RECYCLE

FULL SERVICE
MAINTENENCEIREPAIR

US ON FACEBOOK
@ THE CHA_
NTICLEER

AC
BRAKES
FUEL
CLUTCHES

www.justiceisioveiy.com

THE LOVELY LAW FIRM
DUI •

RADIATORS
TIRES
TRANSMISSIONS
STARTERS & MORE!

AUTO ACCIDENTS

CRIMINAL LAW
INJURY LAW
DRUG CRIMES
TRAFFIC

676 Hwy 544
Conway, SC
29526

& SPEEDING

PERSONAL INJURY

Call Today

(843) 839·4111
3541 FOUNTAIN LANE • ST. JAMES SQUARE
38 TH AVENUE N. & GRISSOM PARKWAY, MYRTLE BEACH, SC 29577

www.CoastaIDollarTireLube.com
M-F 8-5PM & Sat 8-12
Can Charge Parents Credit Card Over the Phone
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WHAT'STHE~
Each week The Chanticleer asks our readers
"What's the WORD"
with JULIE HAMER

withJO H FATZICK

We asked a question to random CCU students ...

What is your favorite part of Halloween?
Here's what they had to say...

"My favorite part
of Halloween is the
costumes and the
haunted house."
Jalesa Kelly
Freshman
Psychology

"I love the costumes,
the makeup and all
the parties that go on."

Karisma Young
Freshman
Communication

Favorites:
Band: The Eagles (A fun career fact: I interviewed Glen Frey) Boston ... and more
Food: I'm a vegetarian, so any wonderful
veggie fare and Asian
Movie: Back to the Future
When you are not teaching what are you
doing?
Working! I keep busy with adviSing both The
Chanticleer and WCCU Radio. I also love
to walk. My friend and I walk 25 miles each
Michelle Carolla
week on the beach. My family also keeps Journalism Lecturer
me busy. My 4 year old loves to make sure I The Department of
keep moving!
Communication and
What is your greatest accomplishment?
Journalism
My little boy, Enzo. He's a super smart firecracker.
Who is your Hero and why?
(no family members) I never really believed
in personal heroes. I believe each person is
special, significant and a hero.
Words of wisdom for students:
It may sound like a cliche, a big no-no in
journalism, but life really is short. Take your
college years to learn yourself. Take time to
attend lectures, art exhibits, watch the great
movie classics, learn different genres of music, travel abroad and keep your arms open
to what the world offers. Don't allow yourself
to get caught in a drama cycle. This is your
time.

"I like the outfits
that the women wear."
Where do you get your copy
of the Chanticleer?
Cameron Pearson
Junior
Education

Like

USO FACEBOO
@ THE CHANT (LEER

»>

»>

What's coming from the
headphones of The Chanticleer staff?

The Editor weighs
in on upcoming movies

Shane
Heaven is for Real audiobook
by Todd Burpo
"I started it on a road trip and
couldn't stop listening ... its heart
warming and moving"

Chad
Benz or Beamer
by Outkast
"So smooth ... "

•

•

Julie

•

Where Have All the Cowboys Gone
by Paula Cole
"Boys nowadays just aren't as
rugged"

....•
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The Three Musketeers (Oct. 21)
In this take on the Alexandre Dumas novel,
Logan Lerman plays D'Artagnan and teams
up with the three famed Musketeers to
save France from an evil ruler. While the
revamped tale is sure to turn heads, it falls
short in the eyes of critics receiving a weak
5.9 ,out of 10 on IMDB.com.
The Mighty Macs (Oct. 21)
Set in 1971, Cathy Rush, played by Carla
Gugino, heads a sub-par women's basketball team at Immaculata College. Faced w h
many chal enges, the film tackles cultural
norms of the time and chronicles the e ec s
of a hard-nosed coach on a team wit low
expectations.
Martha Marcy May Marlene (Oct. 21)
This film follows an escaped cult member as
she adjusts to her new life free of an evil cult
leader. As she attempts to blend in with a
new environment, she experiences the emotional effects of her previous life, with disturbing nightmares and excessive paranoia. How
will things turn out for Martha Marcy May
Marlene?

STUDENT LIFE
The Chanticleer
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M~~T TH~ GR~~K

with CARl NOGAS

Joey Dean Senior
Finance Major
Kappa Sigma

Katie Spero Junior
Recreation Sports
Management major
Gamma Phi Beta
Where are you played lacrosse my freshman year.
I am there for everyone regardless
from?
of what organization they're in.
Harding, N.J.
What type of What is something you learned
things
does about leadership?
your organization do to get in- I learned how to take on responsibilities that don't only affect myself,
volved in the community?
We have our Think Pink Week com- but affect an entire organization of
ing up where we raise money for Su- girls. I learned how to work under
san G. Kamen, our local philanthropy. pressure and how to work with difWe raised $22,000 at Relay for ute. ferent groups of people.
We volunteer at schools in Myrtle What are your plans for the future?
Beach as mentors. We also collected I hope to attend graduate school at
clothing for less fortunate children in USC and then potentially go to law
Myrtle Beach. We raised money for school. I would love to be a sports
the Heart Walk and continue to help agent.
What's your favorite reason for
other organizations on campus.
What other things are you in- participating in Greek life?
It brought me out of my shell. I got
volved with on campus?
to
meet a lot of my best friends and
I am currently a shift supervisor in
the Office of Student Activities. I it helped me make connections, esam Administrative Vice President pecially on campus, which I don't
for Gamma Phi Beta. I was in ROTC think I would have had otherwise.
my sophomore year and J do a lot
of volunteer work within my major. I

spring 2010 until fall 20~ O. Then I
became Vice President until spring
2011.
What is something you learned
about leadership?
Just managing a group of people. I
can learn more from the experience
of being in my position. It is more of
a learning experience than being in
class. To me, it is similar to an unpaid internship.
What are your plans for the future?
I'm going to. get my MBA from
Coastal and I want to start my own
businesses in Conway and Myrtle
Beach.
What's your favorite reason for
participating in Greek life?
Being involved and meeting more
people who are heading for the
same goals as me. Everyone is
bettering themselves. If I wasn't in
Greek life, I probably wouldn't do all
of the things I do now.

Where are you
from?
Chesapeake
Beach, MD.
What type of
things
does
your organization do to get invalved in the community?
We work with schools and volunteer at school events. Conway
Chamber of Commerce gives us a
lot of volunteer opportunies. We did
Taste of the Town and we are doing the ghost walk at the end of the
month. We work with the Humane
Society and do a lot for Habitat for
Humanity. We built homes for Haiti,
raised money for the Heart Walk
and helped with the Music and Arts
Festival. We also do a lot for Relay
for Life. Kappa Sigma also participates in the Adopt-A-Highway·program by adopting Singleton Rd.
Are there more roles other than
President that you held?
I was the Grand Treasurer starting

Five
elective
courses
you wish
you took
this year

Greek Highlight
Phi gamma delta
KATIE LAVIOIA
Founded May I. 1848
at Jefferson College, Phi
G.lmma Delta, bettcr
known as FIJI, formed a
brotherhood. I<lJI is represented on 137 campu. es
throughout the United
States and Canada.
The Phi Gamma Delta'
mission exists "to promote
lifelong friendships, reaffirm high ethical standard
and values, and foster personal dnelopmcnt in the
pursuit of excellence."
Brothers of the fraternity .lfe "committt'd to
providing opportunities to
each brother to develop reponsibilit), leadership and
scholarship and social skills
to become a fully contributing member of society.'·
FIJI celebrates their oncyear anniversaf) as a chapter at eCL Oct. 26.
"Phi Gamma Delta is
not for college alone" is
the motto the brothers
aim to live b}. This motto
stands fClr the lifelong title
as a brother. In most Greek
organizations, \\ hen members graduate, they arC" referred to as alumni. However, FIJI members are

always referred to as brother.;, even after graduation.
Phi Gamma Delta's values <uc based on friendship,
knowledge, service, morality and excellence. With service as one of their values,
community service holds
importance with the fraternit}~ The) believe they
have the abilit); the opportuniry and the dUly to seIve
fellow human beings. Each
brother is required to complete 15 hours of community service per semester.
Recentl); the brothers
served at Conwa) 's Living Hi. tOf) Farm, where
they painted sheds and
helped with other farm
work. Phi Gamma Delta's
philanthropy with the Red
Cro s just ended this past
year. They now support
the United Service Organization, which provide
support to the US. Armed
Jones.
Phi Gamma Delta's looks
to continue their success.
With 21 active brothers,
the fraternity continues to
grow in numbers, both 10call) and nation all):

TOMMY GIARDINO
Photos by Shane Norris

Your parents sent you to college
with the understanding you "viII
work towards a degree that lands
you a million dollar career, right?

1. On a uniform diamond-shaped member badge
2. On the Fraternity's official seal
3. On the Fraternity's official flag
4. On a chapter house marker
5. On memorials to deceased brothers
6. On a brother's certificate of membership
7. On a brother's official college ring
"We feel letters are sacred and they are not meant
to be on anything that can be destroyed," said Derek Murphy, former President of the fraternity.

Well, if you feel like you need to experiment with something different
outside of your major, what better
way to find some inspiration than

taking a course in und{'rw~ter b~
ket "...eaving? All right, maybe this is
not a course yet, but Coastal does offer some pretty interesting electives.

Here are five influential elective options that Coastal offers:
PALS 173Surfing (1 credit)
If a future employer
proceeds to ask me what
I learned at Coastal, I
\vill tell them I learned
how to surf! There's
nothing sweeter than the
sun shining on your face
as you paddle out on a
school morning.
· MUS 167Class Guitar I (2 cred-

Unlike other Greek organizations,
FIJI chapters and members only
portray their letters in the
following seven locations:

..

its)

For those of you wantheartbeat day in and out, '
ing to bring out your
. kickboxing is an effective
method to relieve some
creative side, or impress
that special someone,
of that anxiety, anger and
here's a chance to strum
bad attitude behavior.
ENG 199- Fibn
the acoustic guitar like a
Screening Lab (1
swarthy Taylor S"vift.
credit)
PALS 108Kickboxing (1 credit)
What else is there to do
Learning balance and in- at the end of the night
ner strength is necessary
besides kick your f~et
back and check out a
for survival, but when
good flick? This film lab
life gets tough, and stress
becomes an increased
provides weekly screen-

ings of documentaries
and films.
PALS 119Personal Fitness
Vehicles (1 credit)
If you ever catch yourself
gazing out of your class
to find a flock of students
rocking back and forth
on those carving trikes
and want to tf)' a unique
personal fitness course
at eeD, PALS 119 is for
you.
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Homecoming Wee
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A behind the scenes look at a CCU tradition
CARl OGAS
Many organizations are clearing their
weekly iChedules to make room for the activitid Ibis wet. Homecommg week starts
tonight,; and each day is filled with fun
evtnts telati~ to 'The Teal World' theme.
Most ~ ~ons at CCU team
up to corDpJlll . each ofher as well as
other o~ on ~ As one
could ~ planning as -rntire week of
events tan ta\Jse a lot of st.rek.
Kara H6rning, PanheUenic Vice President of Gamma Phi Beta, explained the

process of planning this busy week.
I
t:Pblmittee, and baslcally I plit
them
g,roups to organize each event

other and bond because it
mething
done outside of meebn and nor own
time, ald Kaidvn Dixon a member of
Gamma Phi Beta. 'It teache us to tru t
our 51 ters because you depend on them
and put in all of your extra time."
Homecommg brings people closer, but
creates a fun and friend! compention.
Homecoming week gi\ es Greeks an opportunit} to ho\\' their dedication to Coastal
as \\,en as their chool spinto

we're ~" said Homing. "For Paint
the TcwIb Teal. I put people in charge of
paintib(; p.'tting materials together, and
even just gttting ideas."
fut e Greeks, the talent ho\\' proves
the mQIt BI'lportant night of the week.
Teams 'l!\dst meet on their own time to
pracnce their talents.
"It allows us to see different ides of each

co. {PILED BY U. TD

EY RYO.

We asked students what
teaching methods best fit
them. According to their
feedback, students seem to

receive information the way
that is most related to their
major. For example, Communication majors seem to

work best interactively, especially since interaction is
key to success in the communication world. Many

agreed the major IS what determined the teaching style.
Here is feedback from a
diverse group of majors:

~

Ian Christie, senior Political Science lDajor
"Po\\,erPoint and lecture eem
to work best for me because I
am able get vi ual timulation
as well as the listening part of a
lecture. I think it really depends
on the major, becau e the) each
need their own teaching. t) Ie."

one'. el e' \\ork to reflect on m)
grade. 1 want to earn m) own
grade."

o ,\hat' the point of being m
clas if I can re\le\\ the lide
m) elf and read the chapter? '

Hannah KiID, senior PGM
lDajor
"Interacti\e learning i the best
wa) for me becau. e it's more
hand '-on. Interaction h lp tudent under, tand the concepts
on a more personalle\el."

Michelle
Sabia,
senior
COlDIDunication lDajor
"I like to learn interacU\ I}
through clas eli cu ion
It
make me feel like I'm not ju t
being lectured, b cau e I fj el included and am able to gi\ m
own opinion"

Gillian Michelakis, senior
COlDIDunication lDajor
"I learn best in an interactive
classroom or talk lecture .. I remember information as I hear
it, rather than eeing ajumble of
information on a PowerPoint."

Alex Marshall, senior Resort TourislD ManageDlent
lDajor
''I'm an independent learner
and mosth learn from taking
notes and reading on my own.
A lot of my classes involve
group work, which I don't care
for because I don't want ome-

1I1

l'

Teaching techniques
Seborowski.,
senior
Sports ManagelDent lDajor
"I believe hands-on teaching
and interaction in the classroom
works the best for me because it
allows for instant feedback from
the I'rofessor. It also opens the
opportunit), for .students to get
more involved, rather than listening to a profes. or ramble on
about a topic."

, omen
6pm CCU
World Perc
pm Wheelwri t A ....hj~n ...
Wedanclay, Oct. 18
Talent h w: pm
\\beelwright Au t n m

'l'handay, Oct.
u tainabllity
11 a.m 1 p
La¥.
Golf Cart P rade p m
Brooks tadi
PHC tep h
p
Whe lwright
FricIay, Oct. 20
Golf tournament 2 p
pm QUal C
Go
olleyball gam
Kimbel Arena
H mecomin
Pnnce lawn
Satarday, Oct. 21
H meconun K run
Williams-Bryce
Volleyball gam
2Pm
Kimbel Arena

Joey

Dean, senior Finance
IDajor
"] personall) enjo) online clas e becau e I feel like I'm great
at teachin~ m) elf. ~10 t of m)
profe_ ors u e the arne concepts
with lecture and Po\\erPoint·,

"Social Landscape"
opens in art gallery

Located right n.xt to
Domino'. off 501
103 Gardner Lacy Rd
My..... Beoch SC 29579

CCU students connect with noar<!

(843) 341-663
JJFami/y OwntHI and OpertdfHI in Carolina Fo",st sine. 1000'"

c • ona to.

w.arc er

I!l."~

-

10% OFF
Any service

by Ali Rae

KRISTA GIERlACH

•
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Monday through Frida)
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. until. 0\: 25.
The tuden~ and rurector agree this ha
been an amazing opportunit) for individual to
gro\\, as photographers,
as \\ ell as people.
"No longer can \\e
Lolatc ourselve from
other clas e or li\lng
t)·les. Tho e fences and
boundarie are forcefull)
becoming more fluid for
people \\ ho are ha\-ing
to give up their lifest) Ie
of comfort for a life on
tran ience," aid Kell}
McCormick Brown, a
2011 CCU Art tudio
graduate and
oeial
Landscape participant.

Auto Repair

0maI'"

Archers
lowed students from
CCU and Nanjing rt
Institute to exchange
photographs and ultimately
communicate
through their art. This
collaboration behveen
chools helped the students on both side: of
the \\orld under tand
the infinite vicis itude
in each other' econom)
and land capes,
"We're excited to have
the opportunit) to build
bridges benH'en CCl] and
out partners in • 'anjing,"
said professor and Galle!)
DirectorJinl Arendt
The social landscape
is being held both at
CCU and in Nanjing at
the Jiangsu Provincial
Art Mu eum in Nanjing,
China. At Coastal, the
exl4bit will remaln open

Approved

or repaIr

Coastal Carolina Alumnus Brittany Hallick, shows her work titled
"Pool," now displayed as part of "The Social Landscape" exhibit
in the Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery

On Thursday, Oct
13, the Rebecca Randal1
Bryan Gallef) opened
''The
Social
Landscape" exhibit containing j combination of art
from CCU's current and
graduated students as
well as those of the Nanjing Art Institute.
In the fall of 20 I 0,
Coastal Carolina University's art
tudents
agreed to \\ ork in association with students of
the i'Janjing Arts Institute in Nanjing, China
on a photography project that ackno\\,1edges
the vast di tinctions
and uniqueness of each
country's culture and
physical surroundings.
Although the tudents
of Nanjing do not· speak
Engli h, this project al-
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Lube, Oil,
& Filter
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Diagnostic Experts
Engines I Transmissions
Air Conditioning
Computers & Electrical
Tire Sales & Service
Brakes / Alignments
Preventative Maintenance
o d y-Sa rday
7 30
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BUSINESS
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After hours key-drop
Accept credit card payment
over the phone
All repairs carry a
12 mon
200
NDflonwicl warranty on

parts and labor
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Photos by Josh Fatzick
Art bJ: Ryan Cirignano

Student art show lights up campus
JOSH FATZICK
The event, called stArt, held Thursday night (Oct. 13)
on Prince Lawn featured the artwork of Coastal Carolina artists and the sounds of local indie rock bands.
CCU student media organizations SAS, AlGA, Archari os and The Chanticleer co-sponsored the event in
an effort to showcase student artwork and bring awareness to the various ways students can creatively express
themselves on campus.
''\Ye've put together a bit of an arts festival," said Tom

Shanks, Editor of Archarios. "'We've got some RGB art,
some music of South Carolina artists, as well as some
tables set up here, and the hope is that it becomes some
sort of an annual recognition of the arts; something that
our campus is lacking in."
Artists featured in the show worked in an RGB (red,
green, blue) format, which has different pictures overlapped on a single poster, and when the red, green or
blue light is cast on the poster a different picture will ap-

pear in the sequence.
The pictures in the show were all designed to represent a
different decade in Coastal Camlina Unin'rsity's existence.
"'Yhen the diffen;nt light is put on the posters different
images comes out, andso it shows a lot of things that ar~
happening throughout the decades of Coastal's history;
things that have happelled -on this campus and worldwide," said Shanks.

Premature
Exhortation
CCD administrators polit~ly ask
'students to change name of event
Local band "Seawolf Mutiniy" performs at stArt

JOSH FATZICK
Organizers initially planned to call the festival 'M. gasm," in an attempt to express their excitement for art
and the student-run media, but administrators did not
think the title sent the right message.
''As an administrator, one of the things that I am going to do is try to make sure that our student groups are
protected," said Haven Hart, \'ice President for Student
Affairs. "Sometimes if some sort of phrase or term is
associated \\ith an event, it might create attention that,
while gimmicky and fun and exciting, might not be in the
best interest of that group."
The organizers of the event originally got permission
to use the ncUlle '~\rtgasm," but after administrators saw

an advertisement for the event on Twitter, they decided
to step in.
"The administration just thre~' it out," said Ursula
Hockman, Art Director for Archarios. "It had been approved by our advisor, the people we had to go through
in OSAL, et cetera, and no one thought anything of
it. Then as soon as the event was promoted on Twitter,
there was immediate action to make us change the name.
It's ridiculous."
Dean Hart voiced her concerns that the sexual connotation of the event's title would generate the wrong kind
of attention, but the event's organizers disagreed \\ith
her over the actual meaning of the word.

"The definition of Artgasm literally is to get excited
about art. It has no sexual connotation besides the fact it
ends in gasm," said Hockman. "It was disappointing because Artgasm was really garnering' a lot of positive attention and set the tone for the e\;ent, now named stArt,
as a more forward thinking, fun, mature event."
Dean Hart acknO\vledged, though, that she may be out
of touch with the average college student's vocabulary'.
"I have to think like a university official, and maybe
this is lingo that happens more often than I think, and
maybe it's more acceptable than I think, I mean there
are certainly other words that you and I can pick that
would be much worse than that," said Hart.

,

Six sites to make you smarter
1) Manybooks.net Equipped with 25,000+ free e-books.
2) Gutenberg.org: Equipped with 30,000+ free e-books.
3) Hulu.com: Hulu offers many free educational programs.
4) Moviesfoundonline.com: Provides links to a variety of documentaries found on Youtube, Google Video and other streaming sources.
5) Doaj.org: Aims to increase the visibility and make it easier to
use scholarJy journals.
6) Instapaper.com: Bookmark and save articles for later reading.

Graduation 2011
Calendar of Events

rce
The WRC supports the mission of tM University to help
students become productive. responsible, healthy and global
citizens by focusing on pertinent social, political. and cultural
topics as they relate to women and by fostering a campus
environment where 01 people are treated equitably.

This Week's Events at WRC:
10/17/11 - 8:00 am BYOBreakfast

10/17/11-11:00 am Nontraditional

Don't Forget! lov Yo r Body
Day til I om lov Comp t
t'o !

Discussion Group
For Nontraditional Students

COMPILED BY LINDSEY RYON

10/18/11 - 12:00 pm 16 Days of Activism

9 a.m.
Oct. 5,
to 5:30 p.m. Grad
Finale in Bill Baxley
Hall Rotunda
Oct. 5 - Oct. 24,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Order Honor
Stoles without late
fee in Sands Hall
111
Oct. 5 - Oct. 31,
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Purchase caps,
gowns, and tassels
in CCU Bookstore
Nov. 14 - Dec. 15,
M-Th- 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. and 5 to
7 p.m. Fri- 9 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. Senior
Celebration and
Graduation Ceremony tickets available in Wheelwright
Box Office
Nov. 15 and/or Nov.
16, 5:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. Senior
Class Meeting Please attend one
meeting in Kline
Hospitality Suite:
Brooks Stadium
Dec. 16, 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Rush
tickets for graduation, if available in
Wheelwright Box
Office

Dec. 16, 3:30 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. 1954
Society Induction
Ceremony in Wall
Auditorium
Dec. 16, 4:30 p.m.
to 6 p.m. Senior
Celebration in Kimbel Arena

Meeting

10/18/11 - 2:00 pm "Your Passion, Your
Business" presentation By Janet Graham

10/19/11 - 10:00 am to 2:00 pm "Love
Your Body Day" on CINO deck presented
by counseling services
The WRC will have Hawaiian lei's to "Lei
Some Love" on others.
10/19/11 - 1:00 pm BYOSnack
10/20/11- 12:00 pm BYOCreativity

Dec. 17,8:15 a.m.
Graduate Line-up
at Myrtle Beach
Convention Center
Dec. 17, 10 a.m.
Commencement
Ceremony at Myrtle
Beach Convention
Center

10/21/11-12:00 pm Resource in Residence at UP Phases 1 & 2 activity house
10/21/11 - 2:00 pm Discovering Self,
presented by Avette Brown

10/21/11-4:00 pm Gender and Sexual-

•

,

Did you ever make a chOice
(dealing with a relationship, job,
college, etc.) based on what your
parents or family wanted - not
what you wanted? If you regret it
now, have you ever let them
know?
...Tell us what YOU THINK!
E-mail your thoughts or questions to wrc@co"ista .ed',!!

ity Club Meting

DID YOU KNOW??
Can drinking alcohol increase the risk of breast cancer? One or two drinks a day has been
shown to slightly increase the risk of breast cancer. The greater the levels consumed, the
higher the risk. http'/Iwww nat on
I"C
rg/A u ·Br
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Courtesy of Triviaplaying.com

What current branch of the U.S. military was a corps of only 50 soldiers
when World War I broke out?
What ethnic group was largely responsible for building most of the early
railways in the U.S. West?
What president was shot walking to California Governor Jerry Brown's
office?
What modern vehicle was in~ented to circumvent trench warfare?
:: n what California city did the last Pony Express ride end?

2
2

1

7
9 8
5 4

I;

9

1 8

7
3

5

QUOTE

2

4

8

"Minds are like parachutes. They only function when they are open."
-Sir James Dewar

6 5
4 7
e 11-O::t-201 1

"Doubt is not a pleasant condition, but certainty is absurd."
-Voltaire

Ans ers

8

7

"I haven't failed. I've found 10,000 ways that don't work."
-Thomas Edison
· o~uaUIe.loes

"No person can be a great leader unless he takes genuine joy in the
successes of those under him."
-W.A. Nance

'>jlrel 941
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Accepting the challenge
Why students leave the Honors Program
and the benefits of remaining in the program
COURTNEY MULLI
Many students go to college to get a
degree as easily a' pos 'ible and have
fun. For some, it is important that the
college experience i · more challenging.
The~e students are encouraged to join
the Honor' Program. Students in the
Honors Program complete at least one
honors-designated course per semester,
a. well a~ a senior thesis. The program is
both challenging and rrwarding.
Dr. Philip \\'halen, the Honors Program Director, looks for about onr
hundred student in each clas~ to complete high.er-level work and join the program. Dt'Spite each clas' brginning with
around 100 students in the progranl, thi
year's senior class only bOa!·t 53. Thi
rai. es the question as to why students
chose to leave the Honors Program.
According to Dr. Whalen, most tudents who leave the program do so during their freshman year. Ea ch tudent has
his or her own reasons for chao ing not
to complrte the progranl. The e reasons
ma) include wanting to transfer school., a
desire to take less difficult courses, 10. s of
interest or academic probation.
"The goal of 'thr program is not to
keep all of thr . tudents who originally

e

•
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join the program im'oh ed, but to en'e
the students \\ho are dedicated to the
progranl: Whalen . aid.
Dr. \\"halen·rec.ruits . tudents into the
Honors Program during their sophomore year, after receiving exemplal)
grades in their' fir:t-rar COULe , allO\\ing de ening ~tudent:· to fill empt) pots.
The Honor Program is challenging,
but can be rewarding. Honors students
may live in an exdu ive dortll. Thl'" Honor I 0 I class i. al~() helpful, becau e it
allows the honor. tudent to exempt
the typical fir't-Year Ex-perience class
and Irarn things po ibly more helpful
to their education. Additionall), honor
student get to registrr for cour e earl
making it more likrly that the) \\ill have
the schedule they want.
The Honor Program i in place to deliver the be t education po sible to tho e
\\illing to accept the challenge. Fi\(·
year ago, onl}' 90 tudents \\ ere in the
program. Toda); there are 330. E\ 11
though some of the , ludent \\ ho initially join the Honor Program cho:e not to
complrte it, the program is experiencing
teady gro\\lh and improvement.

A
tWO ~LOCA1'IOIIS:

forest CrouWlg
4999 Carolina Forest Blvd. Unit 3
Myrtle Beach
843-903·1980

Urwersity Shoppes
2254 Highway 501 East
Conway
Across from

lowe·.

843'347~

~

fYu. taft(
·1 ~'~y
·1 MediWt1

usa
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Photos by Rob Nicholl

The Men of Teal storm the field for CCU's Military / Public Services Appreciation and Breast Cancer
Awareness game, donning special gameday helmet decals (inset) designed by Senior Graphic Design
major, Ryan Cirignano

Chants to face
Gardner-Webb
on hOlllecollling
weekend

COASTAL
CAROLINA
ARAMIS
HILLARY

DAVID TEIXEIRA
\\Then it comes to football, Coastal Carolina is yet to
lose to Gardner-\Vebb since their inaugural season back
in 2003. With a combined 7-1 overall record against the
Bulldogs, the Chants look to continue their history and
get a win in their hunt for a third-ever FCS playoff spot.
This is a much smaller and slower bulldog team than
the one the Chants dealt \\ith in Athens. This week's
bulldogs travel to Brooks Stadium frof!1 Boiling Springs,
North Carolina, ,vith a season record of 1-4 dating up to
their game against Presbyterian.
One player the Chants \\ill need to watch out for is senior Lmebacker .Marty Patterson. Through the first five
weeks of the 20 II season, Patterson recorded more tack-

les than any other player in the Big South Conference. In
their ganle against Samford, he recorded 13 solo tackles,
a tackle for a loss, and a blocked punt.
Unfortunately for the Bulldogs, it will take a lot more than
Patterson to overcome the Chanticleers this weekend.
Aramis Hillary is looking almost unstoppable at quarterback since the Georgia game, scoring three touchdowns
with 359 yards of offense against Vl\.lI, and 3 touchdm\<ns
with 255 yards of offense against North Carolina A&T
Matt Hazel and Chris Presley are key receivers for Hillary,
combining for seven receiving touchdm\<ns through the
first five games of the season. Defensively for the Chants,
Cornerback Josh Norman is just one problem Gardner-

Webb will need to overcome. Against VMI alone, Norman recorded seven solo tackles, 3 pass break-ups and an
interception in the victory. Norman is ranked second on
the all-time interceptions list for both CCU and the Big
South \\ith 12. He is second only behind former Chantturned-pro, Quinton Teal.
The Chanticleers take on Gardner-Webb at 6 p.m. on
Saturday, Oct. 22. Students can pick up their student
tickets at Arcadia Hall from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. from Tuesday until game day. Hov,:ever, tickets \\ill go fast and are
limited, so get yours early! Go Chants!

Paper Day!
SHANE NORRIS & CHAD YATES

COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY'S
STU 0 E N T

PRO 0 U CEO

EWSPAP R
EST 1961

\\,ith an all new staff, we are very excited about the work we put in for you
all to enjoy. Lots of work was done
over the summer to revamp the paper,
with new distribution boxes placed at
several location on and off campus,
including: the bus stop by the bookstore, around University Place, and the
Woods dorms.
\Vith a new layout and logo, .we are

Pick up your copy
of The Chanticleer
[('ally trymg to brand The Chanticleer
as the student voice of Coastal Carolina University. \Ve are excited to dt'liver the fruits of our labor to you! EvelJ
Monday y~u can find The Chanticleer
staff delivering and handing out papers
all around campus. Let Mondays now
be known as "Paper Day!!" Be sure to
pick up your copy of The Chanticleer
and spread the excitement!

I
Preseason ranking should be looked at
as a motivational tool, not disrespect
with TJ SUNDBERG

The Big South preseason basketball rankings came out last week
and guess who's number
one? Yeah, you guessed it,
UNC Ashe\~lle. 'Well, you
probably didn't guess that,
but it's true.
\Vord around campus is
the Big South voters disrespected the "Great Eight"
from last season; that the
voters are just putling
Asheville in the top spot

because they don't like us
or that they have it out for
us because of the allegations. However, looking at
it from a different perspective, I see it as a motivational tool for a team that
needs it.
These past two years
brought us Chanticleer
fans glory for four months,
only to have it ripped from
us on our own court on national television. So here's

my message to the basketball team, flip the script on
the voters. Prove to them
that they made a mistake
instead of thinking we deserve all these preseason
accolades. After aU, we
did finish number two in
the conference last season, to the team that got
it done in the finals. We
technically are right where
we deserve to be, right behind the winner.

From what I hear from
members of the team the
recruits are solid, the new
walk-on player is a stud,
Chris Gradnigo reminds
them of Chad [Gray]
and Des [Holloway] m
one player, Kierre Greenwood's leg healed up nice,
and we deserve to be number one.
Well that's all fine and
dandy, now go out there
and prove it.

Junior Foward
Sam McLaurin

•
•

•
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FOOTl",L
10/15
10/22
10/29

at Liberty
vs. Gardner-Webb
at Stony Brook

MEN~SOCCER

10102
10105
10109
10/12
10/15
10/18
10/21
10/29

vs. Liberty
at College of Charleston
vs. Radford
at High Point
at UNC Asheville
at Wofford
vs. VMI
at Winthrop

WOMEN'S SOCCER
10101
10106
10108
10/13
10/15
10/18
10/20
10/27
10/29

at High Point
vs. Radford
vs. VMI
at UNC Asheville
at Presbyterian
vs. Charleston Southern
at Campbell
vs. Winthrop
vs. Gardner-Webb

All-American Championship
Elon Invitational
ITA Regional

WOMENS TENNIS
ITA Carolina Regional
UNCW Fall Invitational

10/20-24
10/28-28

Christina Stern
Sophomore
Women's Soccer Captain
Where are you from?

MEN'S TENNIS
10103-6
10107-9
10/13-16

Photo by Cari Nogas

Uttle Silver, NJ.
Why did you choose CCU?
Soccer, school, beautiful campus and a great location.

How do you like your role .s captain?
It is very difficl:llt as a sophomore, but 1 do everything I can. I lead by
example.

How do you feel about your first win?
It's about time. We beat VMI Saturday and are play ng In our conference games now. We should win those ones too.

Coasta vs.
Liberty·s ' j t
another rivalry
TL 1 '_ :)1)ER

The Coastal Carolina
and Libert n\alr, can
reali ticalh be mentioned
in the am breath
am
10/1-2
Rod Myers Invitational
other big-time nvalrie.
10/16-17
With Libert) fan notoWindon Memorial
riou for their "BEAT
10/31-11
Gifford Collegiate Golf
COA TAL" T-shirts the
game i alwa) ,
Coa h
Bennett prefers, a dogfight.
~;.;;..;;~.;;;...-...;;;;.,.....;;;;.;;;",;;;---------------.... The O\erall cn , going
into J t \\eekend' gam
10107-9
Lady Tar Heel Invitational
wa,' deadlo ked at 4-4.
\\ hen Libert} came
10/16-18
Susie Maxwell Classic
to Coastal last war, the

MEN'S GOLF

WOMEN'S 10LF

Flame boasted the number 12 rank in the nation,
\\1th an dectrif\ 109 offi n e lead b AlI-BI DUth
Quarterback like BrO\ n
and "Ide Recei, er Chri
umme . Coastal arne
in underdo, but ended
the ame on top to up et
the Flame 45-31. Cl
• btt Hazel record d thre
Touchdo'l'l1 catche and
QB Za h • 1aeOo\\ II ned
hi, 0 \'11 record Mth ;82
pa in \ard,

VOLI·CI'IAI·I.
10/01
10/01
10/11
10/14
10/15
10/21
10/22
10/25
10/28
10/29

•
•
•
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vs. High Point
vs. Charleston Southern
at South Carolina State
at Uberty
at Radford
vs. UNO Asheville Arena
vs. Gard -Webb
at The Citadel
vs. Winthrop
vs. Presbyterian

MEN'S & WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

I-=-==':~";;';"";;'';;;''';;;;;';;'';;;;;;;;';;'';;;;;'''';;;';;';';;;;''';;;;;';;;;;;'''';;;;''';;;'-'-----",

10/14
10/29

Blue Ridge Mountain Open
Big South Championship
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We want yo
We are currentJ) eeking many contributing writer
po sible, \\e encourage an) pro pecti 'e "nte
to attend our \\eekl) 6:30 P.1 .• 10nda~ meetin in
the Lib Jackson tudent Center 206 The Chanticleer
i. a great wa) for pro pecti\ \ nters to a qwre pubIi hed material and gain \ aluab e e perienc for po
ible intern hip and job upportuniti
tOr) ideas can be ubnutted to The Chanticleer vi
email at chantideerne\\ (a gmail com. \ou ran folio
u on Twitter at TheChanndeer, and look for u on
Facebook at The Chanticleer f'\\ paper. W 100·
fomard to receiving \our arucl and \\el ommg ou
to our taff'
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Sponsored by The Nutrition & Well-Being Coalition

